Mrs J Wallace
Head of Paid Service
Torridge District Council
Riverbank House
Bideford
Devon
EX39 2QG
DX 53606 BIDEFORD
Tel : Bideford (01237) 428700

Date:

31 May 2019

MEETING OF COMMUNITY & RESOURCES
On:

Monday 10 June 2019

Venue:

Town Hall - Bridge Street, Bideford, EX39
2HS

At:

10.00 am

NOTICE OF MEETING

To:

Councillor R Hicks (Chair)
Councillor D McGeough (Vice-Chair)
Councillors: D Brenton, C Bright, D Bushby, P Christie, A Dart, J Hutchings,
K James, N Laws, R Lock and R Wiseman
Members are requested to turn off their mobile phones for the duration of the meeting

AGENDA
PART I - (OPEN SESSION)
1.

Apologies for Absence
To receive apologies for absence from the meeting.

2.

Minutes of the Community & Resources Committee meeting held on 23 April
2019 (Pages 3 - 9)

3.

Public Contributions
Public contributions in accordance with the current scheme

4.

Forward Plan (Page 10)

5.

Declarations of Interest
Members with interests to declare should refer to the Agenda item and describe the
nature of their interest when the item is being considered.

6.

Agreement of Agenda between Parts I and II

7.

Urgent Matters of information to be brought forward with the permission of the
Chair and the Committee

8.

Firework Displays/Starlings Roosting Under Bideford Bridge (Petition) (Pages
11 - 13)
To receive the report of the Head of Paid Service

9.

Burial facilities for members of the community with an Islamic Faith (Pages 14 19)
To receive the report of the Strategic Manager (Resources)

10. Exclusion of the Public
The Chair to move:
That the public be excluded from the remainder of the meeting because of the likely
disclosure of exempt information by virtue of paragraph XXXXXX of Part I and
paragraph 10 of Part 2 of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972.
11. PART II (CLOSED SESSION)
Meeting Organiser: Sandra Cawsey
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Agenda Item 2

TORRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL
COMMUNITY & RESOURCES MEETING
Town Hall - Bridge Street, Bideford, EX39 2HS
Tuesday, 23 April 2019 - 10.00 am
PRESENT

Councillor D Hurley (Chair)
Councillors A Dart, P Hackett, R Hicks, J Himan, S Inch, R Lock,
D McGeough, J Whittaker and R Wiseman

ALSO PRESENT

S Dorey
S Hearse
S Kearney
S Toon
M Richards
A Redwood
C Norman
J Williams

-

Senior Solicitor
Strategic Manager (Resources)
Planning & Economy Manager
Customer Support Manager
Democratic Services Officer
Property and Procurement Manager
Solicitor
Environmental Health & Community Safety
Manager

Councillor James
Councillor Laws
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.
107.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from the Head of Paid Service.

108.

MINUTES OF THE COMMUNITY & RESOURCES COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD ON 4 MARCH 2019
It was proposed by Councillor S Inch, seconded by Councillor Lock and Resolved: That the Minutes of the meeting held on 4 March be signed as a correct
record.
(Vote: For – 9, Abstentions 1)

109.

PUBLIC CONTRIBUTIONS
There were no public contributions.

110.

FORWARD PLAN
The Forward Plan was noted.
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111.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Declarations of interest were made when the specific agenda items to which they
related were under discussion.

112.

AGREEMENT OF AGENDA BETWEEN PARTS I AND II
It was proposed by Councillor Whittaker, seconded by Councillor Hackett and –
Resolved:

That the Agenda as circulated be agreed.

(Vote: For - unanimous)
113.

URGENT MATTERS OF INFORMATION TO BE BROUGHT FORWARD WITH
THE PERMISSION OF THE CHAIR AND THE COMMITTEE
There were no urgent matters brought forward.

114.

ADOPTION OF AN UPDATED DEVON WIDE HOUSING ASSISTANCE
The report, presented by the Environmental Health and Community Safety
Manager, gave details of the revisions since the policy was adopted in June 2018
and included new measures piloted by Mid Devon District Council and Exeter City
Council. It was noted that means testing for stair lifts had been removed and
hospital based or Social Services Occupational Therapists could now make
referrals.
At the time of writing the report the housing assistance spend figures had not been
available but the Environmental Health and Community Safety Manager was now
able to confirm that in 2018/2019 spend had been £606,000, representing an
increase of 80% on the previous year. However, there had been an underspend of
£350,000 on last year’s allocation.
Councillor Whittaker congratulated the Environmental Health and Community
Safety Manager and her team on the amazing work there were doing.
It was proposed by Councillor Whittaker, seconded by Councillor Hackett and Resolved:
That the revised Housing Assistance Policy attached as Appendix 1 in the report as
Appendix 1 be approved for Torridge District Council.
(Vote: For – unanimous)

115.

HOUSEHOLD WASTE DUTY OF CARE - SETTING OF FIXED PENALTY
NOTICE LEVELS
The Environmental Health & Community Safety Manager presented the report and
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sought the Committee’s approval of the proposed levels of fixed penalty and
discount for early payment.
It was proposed by Councillor S Inch, seconded by Councillor Lock and Resolved:
That the provisions as detailed in the report be noted, and the level of fixed penalty
for this offence, together with the discount for early payment as set out in the report,
be approved.
(Vote: For – unanimous)
116.

BIDEFORD PORT SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The Harbour Master informed the Committee that, following a review of port safety
and in compliance with the Port Marine Safety Code, a Port Safety Management
System and a Marine Safety Plan had been created. Current risk assessments
were to be reviewed over the coming months. The report served to update
Members on the progress achieved to date and to seek Committee approval to
publish the Port Management System on the website. The Head of Paid Service
would then write to the Maritime and Coastguard Agency, confirming TDC’s
compliance with legislation.
During the ensuing discussions, an issue of safety was raised. A motorist had been
seen entering the parking area whilst the crane was loading/unloading despite
fencing and signage. The Harbour Master said he would review the risk.
Commercial performance, charges, challenges and the statutory requirement to
have an open port were discussed.
It was proposed by Councillor McGeough, seconded by Councillor Lock and Resolved:
That the publication of the Port of Bideford Safety Management System be
approved, and the Harbour Master be instructed to publish such on the Harbour
website.
(Vote: For – unanimous)

117.

ADOPTION OF THE NORTH DEVON COAST AREA OF OUTSTANDING
NATURAL BEAUTY MANAGEMENT PLAN 2019 -2024
The Planning & Economy Manager distributed the North Devon Coast
AONB Management Plan. He explained that the adoption of the plan had
been the subject of an urgency procedure as all partners had wanted to be signed
up for delivery commencing April 2019.
The view was aired that there had been no opportunity to discuss the plan,
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particularly in relation to agriculture. The Planning & Economy Manager explained
that the Management Plan was a publication which had been prepared in
conjunction with outside bodies and discussions had taken place a the highest
levels. The Plan had been adopted by the partner bodies.
It was proposed by Councillor Whittaker, seconded by Councillor Lock and –
Resolved:
That the adoption under Urgency Procedure of the North Devon Coast AONB
Management Plan 2019-2024 be noted.
(Vote: For 5, Against 2, Abstentions 2)
118.

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL GRANT FUNDING FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS
AND LOCAL PROJECTS
The Planning & Economy Manager reported on the new schemes being introduced
by Devon County Council. He also spoke about the 2018/19 grant underspends £4,767.60 from the Communities Together Fund and £6,463.38 from the Councillor
Grant fund. Both amounts would need to be reallocated.
It was proposed by Councillor Whittaker, seconded by Councillor S Inch and Resolved:
1. That the changes to DCC grant funding and the establishment of their Doing
What Matters and Making the Connection Funds, be noted
2. That the Communities Together and Councillor Community Grant
underspend from year 18/19 totalling £11,230.98 be rolled forward into the
19/20 Community Grants Fund.
(Vote: For – unanimous)

119.

TORRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL PLAY STRATEGY
The Planning & Economy Manager recapped on the history of the debate relating
to this topic and explained that the Internal Overview & Scrutiny Committee had felt
that the benefit and savings achievable by having a play strategy in place would be
greater than the projected consultancy fee.
There was a view that the strategy should be drawn up in house, thus saving on
consultant fees and this was discussed at length. The Strategic Manager
(Resources) drew attention to the additional £10,646 funding granted by the
MHCLG since the last debate on the topic.
The Vice Chair of the Internal Overview & Scrutiny Committee told the meeting that
the Internal Overview & Scrutiny Committee had carefully considered the whole
package – both the recommendations and the officers’ reports. He reminded
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Members of the value of having a separate committee to scrutinise issues such as
this.
It was proposed by Councillor Lock, seconded by Councillor S Inch and Resolved:
That an amount of up to £20,000 (inclusive of the sum of £10,646 received from the
MHCLG for the furtherance of play initiatives) be provided from the Council’s
Project Reserves to enable the commissioning of consultants to prepare a play
space strategy for Torridge because that will provide benefits for Torridge that
might eventually make more savings than the “up to £20,000”.
(Vote: For 6, Against 4)
120.

FEES & CHARGES - LEASE AGREEMENTS (RECOMMENDATIONS FROM
INTERNAL OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY COMMITTEE)
The Strategic Manager (Resources) reported on the recommendations made by the
Internal Overview & Scrutiny following the quarterly business review. The Senior
Solicitor had highlighted some areas where no charges were raised and these had
been considered during the review.
During the discussion, concerns were raised about the amount of services for which
TDC does levy a charge.
It was proposed by Councillor S Inch, seconded by Councillor Hurley and Resolved:
That the new fees for lease arrangements as set out in Appendix 1 in the report be
approved.
(Vote: For 6, Against 4)

121.

TRANSFORMING TORRIDGE PROGRAMME
An update had been provided at the Full Council meeting held on 8 April and there
was nothing further to report.

122.

EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC
It was proposed by Councillor S Inch, seconded by Councillor Whittaker and –
Resolved:
That under Section 100(a)(4) of the Local Government Act (as amended) the public
be excluded from the meeting for the following items of business because of the
likely disclosure of exempt information by virtue of Paragraph 3 of Part 1 and
Paragraph 10 of Part 2 of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972.
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(Vote: For – unanimous)
123.

PART II (CLOSED SESSION)

124.

PROPERTY PURCHASE (HOMELESS ACCOMMODATION)
Following Full Council’s recommendation on 8 April to increase the Capital
Programme by £1m for the provision of homeless accommodation, the Housing and
Property Teams had considered a range of options to mitigate the increased
demand for homeless services. Members discussed the options, having particular
regard for the financial and legislative implications but also considering the impact
on local residents as well as the homeless individuals.
It was proposed by Councillor Whittaker, second by Councillor Hackett and Resolved:
That the recommendation as set out in the report be authorised.
(Vote: For 8, Against 1, Abstentions 1)

125.

APPLICATION FOR HARDSHIP RELIEF
The meeting was informed that a panel of Members had considered an application
on 19 March. An earlier application had been made in 2017 which had been
approved. However, since then there had been no indication of any change in the
foreseeable future. The panel had been minded to reject the application.
It was proposed by Councillor McGeough, seconded by Councillor Whittaker and –
Resolved:
That the application for Hardship relief be refused
(Vote: For – unanimous)
It was proposed by Councillor Whittaker and seconded by Councillor McGeough –
That:
The press and public be readmitted.
(Vote: For – Unanimous)

126.

CLOSING REMARKS
Thanks were extended to Councillor Whittaker for the excellent job she had done
as Leader of the Council over the past 4 years.
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The meeting commenced at 10.00 am and closed at 11.59 am.

Chair:

Date:
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COMMUNITY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE FORWARD PLAN – 2019/20
21 May 2019
2pm

25 June 2019
2pm

30 July 2019
2pm

24 Sept 2019
2pm

12 Nov. 2019
2pm

7 January 2020
2pm

18 February 2020
2pm

7 April 2020
2pm

Community
& Resources
(Mondays)

10 June 2019
10am

15 July 2019
6pm

TUESDAY
27 August 2019
10am

14 October 2019
6pm

25 November 2019
10am

20 January 2020
6pm

16 March 2020
6pm

TUESDAY
27 April 2020
10am

QBR Q1
(Any
recommendations
from Internal Scrutiny)

QBR Q2
(Any recommendations
from Internal Scrutiny)

Finance

Draft Outturn Report
(DH)

Performance

Other

Petition
Stirlings/Fireworks
(SK)
Policies - Muslim
Burials (SH)

QBR Q3
(Any recommendations
from Internal Scrutiny)

Call In – Avon Lane
(SK)
Leisure contract options appraisal (JJ)
Proposed alteration
to Covenant - Hotel
Site Westward Ho!
(AW)

3 February 2020 –
10am
Budget Special

Agenda Item 4

Leadership
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Agenda Item 8
REPORT OF Head of Paid Service
To:

Community & Resources Committee

Subject:

Firework Displays/Starlings Roosting Under Bideford Bridge (Petition)

Date:

10 June 2019

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
how to proceed

1.

Reference:

For Members to consider the Petition and to make recommendations on

INTRODUCTION
In line with the Council’s Procedural rules, a Petition presented to Full Council on 25
February 2019, was subsequently discussed at Full Council on 23 April 2019, when
Members recommended that the Petition be presented to Community & Resources
Committee for further consideration.

2.

REPORT
The Petition presented by Councillor Christie, on behalf of Mr Robert Durrant, concerned the
alleged distress and harm caused by inappropriate firework displays authorised by Torridge
District Council primarily to the starlings roosting under Bideford Bridge, but also to other
wildlife, to pets and domestic animals and to people.
The Petition requested that the following remedial actions be taken:


That the Council put policies in place to prohibit any further firework displays close to
Bideford Long Bridge (too close is anything that causes the starlings to be disturbed
from their roost by such displays).



These policies should include refusal to license any inappropriate displays for which
licensing is required, by any person for any reason at any time; and to ensure that
permission is never given for such displays to take place on Council owned land.



To ensure that all public and licensed firework displays within the vicinity of Bideford
are of such a reduced noise level as to cause minimum possible distress to wildlife,
pets, pet owners (on behalf of their pets) and vulnerable people.



To ensure that no funding of any kind is given by Torridge District Council or
individual Councillors from public funds allocated to their discretionary use towards
any events which include the use of fireworks which are not of a low noise level.



To ensure that monitoring of the effect of any future firework displays on the starlings,
other wildlife including estuary birds and also bats, is undertaken during firework
displays with a view to eliminating adverse effects if any are observed; and that any
complaints from members of the public regarding the adverse effect of fireworks are
investigated thoroughly and acted upon with robustness and sincerity in order to
eliminate the problem so far as possible.
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That if Torridge District Council finds its existing powers (once they have been fully
explored) inadequate to take the requested actions, they seek to create a by-law
such as would given them the required powers.

Bideford Town Council has considered the matter at a number of meetings during the last
couple of months.
The Town Council provide funding toward the New Years Eve event and have been
evaluating a number of alternative options to the previous arrangements such as:




Laser shows
Silent fireworks
Alternative venue

The findings are due to be reported to the Staffing, Finance and General Purposes
Committee meeting to be held on 13 June 2019.
3.

IMPLICATIONS
Legal Implications
TDC is responsible for Licensing of events such as firework displays where they take place
on TDC Land
Financial Implications
N/A
Human Resources Implications
N/A
Sustainability/Biodiversity Implications
N/A
Equality/Diversity
N/A
Risk Management
N/A
Compliance with Policies and Strategies
Subject to any approvals made as a result of this report, other Policies may require updating
eg grants and contributions to external bodies.
Data Protection (GDPR) Implications
N/A
Ward Member and Lead Member Views
Date of Consultation – Whilst referring to Bideford Bridge the remedial actions proposed
would apply to the whole of the District
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4.

CONCLUSIONS
The recommendation from Full Council was for this Committee to give further consideration
to this matter.

5.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended:
That Members consider the remedial actions put forward by the Petition and what if any
action to take.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Consultations:

Date of Consultation – 30 may 2019
Officers Consulted - JW/SD/SH

Contact Officer:
Background Papers:
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Agenda Item 9
REPORT OF

Strategic Manager Resources

To:

Community and Resources Committee

Subject:

Burial facilities for members of the community with an Islamic Faith

Date:

30 May 2019

Reference:

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
A request for Committee to consider and approve the provision of a dedicated area of Bideford
Higher cemetery for use by the families from across the District who have an Islamic or other faith.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The Cemetery Team have received an enquiry concerning what arrangements TDC has in
place to accommodate Muslim burials in the District.
We have subsequently been asked to consider whether TDC would be able to dedicate an
area of the Bideford Higher Cemetery for exclusive use by members of the community with
an Islamic faith. The request has been made by the family of an elderly member of the
Islamic community who consider that they are likely to be in need of such a provision in the
near future.
To date TDC have not received any formal applications for grave spaces for use by any
particular faith group, but in the absence of any clear provision, arrangements do need to
be considered and agreed to enable the Cemetery Team to respond to future requests in a
clear and culturally appropriate manner.
This report sets out the current arrangements that exist, the space available within the
cemeteries across the District and the options available to Members to accommodate the
requirements of those from within a particular faith group.
2.

REPORT

The recent enquiry has come from a family who are making preparations for future needs.
They have moderate beliefs and do not therefore require the full extent of burial
arrangements that a more fundamentalist faith might require. The only requirement at this
stage is the stipulation that the grave must be excavated so that the deceased can be laid
to rest facing Mecca. There are no requirements for the more specific burial arrangements
that are outlined in our current conditions as set out below.
EXCAVATION OF GRAVES AND CREMATION PLOTS GENERAL CONDITIONS
A minimum of 48 hours prior to the interment, or in the case of Jewish and Muslim
interments 24 hours, the Service Provider shall receive an instruction from a SO giving
detail of the grave to be excavated. This shall provide the grave number, date and time of
funeral, size of the coffin, casket or urn, depth of excavation and the name of the
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deceased. This grave shall be fully excavated at least one day prior before the interment.
The grave to be excavated shall have been located and marked by a SO at least 48 hours
before the interment except for Muslim and Jewish burials.
Muslim Burials
The mourner group backfill, therefore the Service Provider shall provide extra shovels and
be on hand to assist if necessary
Additionally the Cemeteries Code of Working Practice also cites:
Mourner Participation
Some ethnic and religious groups require carrying out the backfilling of the grave
themselves.
There is a conflict between health and safety and customer care in this situation and it is for
the individual burial authority or Cemetery Company to assess the risk involved and decide
whether to permit mourners to backfill.
Should it be decided to permit mourners to backfill the manager or supervisor in charge
must take control of proceedings and stop backfilling at the relevant stages in order that
gravediggers can remove shoring equipment.
It is vital to the health and safety of mourners that co-operation between cemetery staff,
mourners and the Funeral Director conducting the funeral is established.
Current Cemetery Capacity
The Cemetery at Bideford currently has sufficient space for future requirements; the typical
number of burials each year would indicate that we have capacity until circa 2050.
We cannot however assess this cemetery in isolation; available space at Northam is
nearing capacity with only a few years of use remaining. Torrington cemetery is also
nearing capacity, but there is provision within the Capital Programme to acquire additional
land in the town for future cemetery expansion. Holsworthy has recently been extended and
has sufficient capacity for the medium term future.
There is space available within the overall grounds at Bideford to accommodate dedicated
areas for the burial needs of specific faith groups, but we suggest use is limited to the
needs of residents of the District to manage the overall space effectively. We understand
from enquires that we have conducted locally that North Devon Council do not have a
dedicated area within their cemeteries for particular faith groups. We also understand that
the nearest cemetery facility that can accommodate the Islamic community is based in
Exeter.
Mindful of the potential for any provision made locally to be interpreted as a destination for
the region; consideration may need to be given to limiting the use of the dedicated area to
residents of the District.
Taking all of the above into consideration, we have identified an area towards the south
eastern corner of the Bideford Higher Cemetery that could be set aside for Muslim burials.
The requirement for the decease to be laid out facing towards Mecca will require the graves
to be set in an echelon formation to achieve the orientation required without compromising
the overall total number of grave spaces available within the cemetery.
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Copied overleaf are images that show the area of the cemetery to the south east corner
that could be utilised for Muslim burials. The area would need to be fenced off as a
dedicated space for this community group.
A similar area could be provided for the Jewish community lower down on the eastern side
of the cemetery.
We would recommend full engagement with the relevant community leaders and faith
groups as an integral part of any discussions on the precise details required.
3.

IMPLICATIONS

Legal Implications
There are no perceived legal implications at this stage. The graveyards are not consecrated
and as such are not set aside for the exclusive use by the Christian community. The area
identified would need to be segregated from the remainder of the cemetery, but this would
be recorded on the cemetery plans rather than as part of any formal registration.
Financial Implications
The costs associated with this work would be limited to the erection of some small scale
perimeter fencing that would be installed on a modular basis to facilitate enlargement of this
initial area if required in the future. Detailed survey and setting out work would also need to
be commissioned to accurately plot and record the spaces dedicated for the respective
community groups.
The initial set up costs would not exceed eight thousand pounds (exc. VAT) for the initial
Islamic area only. Any future requests for areas dedicated for Jewish or other faith groups
would be costed at the time of need.
Sustainability/Biodiversity Implications
None anticipated.
Equality/Diversity
Provision of burial facilities for all faith groups would be a necessity for compliance with any
current equality and diversity policies.
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Bideford Cemetery South East Corner - potential Muslim Plots
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Human Resources Implications
To be handled by the Estates and Cemetery Teams. Arrangements would need to be
developed to ensure the graves can be excavated and the burials can be completed within
time limits expected in most eastern cultures.
Risk Management
There is the potential for reputational damage to the authority if due consideration is not
given to the current request for Muslim burials in the District. Care will be required to ensure
members of other faiths are equally considered in due course and that the Bideford Higher
Cemetery is not identified as the regional location for the burials for all community groups.
Compliance with Policies and Strategies
Equality & Diversity.
Asset Management Plan.
Ward Member and Leader Member Views
Date of Consultation 30th May 2019
Cllr Brenton
Cllr Langford
Cllr Hodson
4.

CONCLUSIONS

The current burial procedures are in need of updating to reflect the needs of the community.
Consideration is required for the provision of burial space within the District for members of
Islamic and other faiths.
Current policies detail the actual arrangements for the burial procedures, but these require
updating to reflect the needs of society, to reduce the potential for mourner participation
and to avoid current ambiguity regarding the use of shrouds.
The current procedures do not identify dedicated grave spaces that are set aside and in the
correct orientation for those with an Islamic faith.
Sufficient space is currently available within the Higher Cemetery at Bideford to
accommodate the dedicated areas required without compromising the overall capacity of
the graveyard.
Failure to accommodate members of the Islamic community or other faith groups that seek
these particular requirements may be seen as discriminatory and could potentially damage
the reputation of the Authority.
5.

RECOMMENDATIONS

That the committee consider and approve the following:
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1. That the current cemetery procedures are reviewed and updated to reflect the
current needs of the community.
2. The procedures are re-drafted to reduce the potential for mourner participation and
remove the option to utilise shrouds (all burials should be in caskets).
3. To accommodate the burial of members of other faith groups and to approve the
principle to allocate and segregate an area of the Higher Cemetery in Bideford for
specific use by the Islamic community.
4. That such provision be limited to residents of the District and be extended to other
faith groups as may be necessary in the future.
5. That all graves shall be traditional lawn graves; mound graves will not be
accommodated. Over-sized tributes and headstones will not be permitted.
6. That the full detail of the specific requirements should be developed following
consultation and more detailed discussions with the local leaders of the respective
faith groups.
SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Consultations:

Date of Consultation –
Officers Consulted
J. Wallace. S Hearse. S.Dorey. A. Waite

Contact Officer:

A Redwood.

Background Papers:

None.

Site Details

Bideford Higher Cemetery, Bowden Green, Bideford.
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